Objective. To establish prevalence and associations of general practice nurses' (GPNs) involvement in general practitioner (GP) registrars' consultations.
Introduction
General practice is increasingly adopting a multidisciplinary approach. 1 There is an imperative for multidisciplinary, teambased approaches to provide adequate access and optimal care in primary care. 2, 3 While a range of primary health providers are working within general practices, 4 nurses are the most prominent non-doctor group in practice teams in general practice. 1, 5 There is strong evidence that nurses in general practice are valued by patients for their clinical attributes and accessibility 6 and in terms of overall patient satisfaction. 7 A practice nurse in Australia has been defined as a registered nurse or an enrolled nurse employed in a general practice. 8 This definition omits the role of nurse practitioner; 9 these nurses with advanced qualifications are still relatively uncommon in Australian general practice. 9 While Australia's adoption of general practice nurses (GPNs) lags behind that of the United Kingdom, 10 in 2012, 63.3% of Australian practices employed a GPN and there were 2.88 GPNs per practice. 11 GPN roles have been broadly characterised as 'patient carer, organiser, problem solver, educator and agent of connectivity' (p. 93). 12 In Australian general practice, it has been proposed that GPN function is inhibited by funding arrangements 8, 10, [12] [13] [14] and that the range and mix of GPN tasks may consequently be restricted. It is thus essential that GPN activity be documented and its nature understood. An important step towards this is a close understanding of the prevalence and associations of GPN activity including the patient, practice and general practitioner (GP) associations of management by a GPN. Previous Australian research has not addressed this issue.
In this study we aimed to address this evidence gap. Our primary aim was to establish the prevalence and associations of problems and diagnoses dealt with by GPNs in collaboration with GP colleagues. We also aimed to document the range of problems and diagnoses seen by GPNs in these consultations. The majority of GPN consultations in Australia are in conjunction with GP involvement (autonomous GPN consultations occur in only 23.5% of office-based GPN consultations) 15 . Our study was of GP registrars (trainees). GP registrars in Australian vocational training train in an apprenticeship model, supervised by an established GP. But, although registrars have recourse to supervisor advice and support when required, they operate as independent general practitioners (including for Medicare and prescribing purposes). GPN consultations conducted in collaboration with current cohorts of GP registrars are a particularly relevant means to examine the emerging role of GPNs in primary care and general practice, particularly as the registrars are entering practice and learning their craft (and establishing future clinical behaviour) at a time when the multidisciplinary team approach in general practice is becoming established, and the role of the Australian GPN is being refined. 9 GPNs are also anecdotally a source of teaching and support for GP registrars.
Methods
This analysis took place within the Registrar Clinical Experiences in Training (ReCEnT) project. ReCEnT is an ongoing multisite cohort study of GP registrars. Participants are GP registrars training with five of Australia's 17 GP Regional Training Providers (RTPs) across five Australian states. RTPs are governmentfunded, not-for-profit, geographically-defined organisations charged with delivery of general practice vocational training.
The methodology has been described in detail elsewhere. 16 GP registrars undertake data collection once during each 6-month training term (or 12-month term for part-time registrars) as part of their educational program. This results in registrars collecting data on three or four occasions during their training.
Initial data collection includes demographics as well as education and work experience of participating trainees and characteristics of the practice in which they are working. These parameters are recorded by each registrar, each training term.
Registrars then record the details of 60 consecutive clinical consultations each training term on a paper-based encounter form. On the ReCEnT encounter form, registrars record whether the patient was seen by a GPN at that consultation, and which problems and diagnoses this GPN involvement was related to. Whether scheduled follow-up was organised with the GPN is also recorded.
Data collection is performed approximately midway through the registrar's training term. As data collection is designed to reflect a 'normal' week of general practice, consultations in a specialised clinic (e.g. vaccination clinic or Pap smear clinic) are excluded. Only office-based (not home visits or nursing home visits) consultations are recorded.
Outcome factor
The outcome factor in this study was whether a problem or diagnosis involved the patient seeing a GPN.
Independent variables
Independent variables related to registrar, patient, practice and consultation factors.
Registrar factors were age, sex, training term, place of medical qualification (Australia or overseas), full-time/part-time status and whether the registrar previously worked at the practice. The RTP with which the registrar trained was also an independent variable.
Patient factors were age, sex, Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander status, non-English speaking background (NESB), new patient to the practice, and new patient to the registrar.
Practice factors included location (rural or urban), practice size (number of full-time equivalent GPs), and if the practice routinely bulk-bills (that is, there is no financial cost to the patient for the consultation). Practice postcode was used to define the Australian Standard Geographical Classification-Remoteness Area classification (the degree of rurality) of the practice location 17 and to define the practice location's Socioeconomic Index for Area Relative Index of Disadvantage. 18 Problems and diagnoses were coded according to the International Classification of Primary Care, second edition classification system (ICPC-2plus). 19 ICPC-2plus classifies problems and diagnoses into 17 Chapters -16 body system/disciplinespecific chapters and a 'general and unspecified' chapter.
Factors relating to the problem or diagnosis were whether it was a chronic disease problem/diagnosis as classified according to the methodology of O'Halloran et al., 20 whether the problem/ diagnosis was a new one, and the number of problems dealt with in the consultation.
Statistical analysis
This was a cross-sectional analysis of patient consultations from the longitudinal ReCEnT study. Analysis was performed on nine rounds of data from 2010 to 2014. Individual RTPs contributed 1-9 rounds of data, depending on their date of commencing the study.
The data for this analysis encompassed patient, registrar and practice demographics, problems/diagnoses, and other consultation factors.
The unit of analysis was the individual problem/diagnosis rather than the registrar consultation.
To test associations of a problem/diagnosis with seeing a GPN, simple and multiple logistic regressions were used within a generalised estimating equations (GEE) framework to account for clustering of patients within registrars. All variables with a P-value less than 0.2 and relevant effect size in the univariate analysis were included in the multiple regression models. Variables which had a small effect size and were no longer significant in the multivariate model were removed from the final model as long as the variable's removal did not change the resultant model. Statistical analyses used STATA 13.1 (StataCorp, College Station, TX, USA) and SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute Inc, Cary, NC, USA). Predictors were considered statistically significant if the P-value was <0.05.
Ethics approval
The ReCEnT project has approval from the University of Newcastle Human Research Ethics Committee, Reference H-2009-0323.
Results
A total of 856 individual registrars (response rate 95.1%) contributed 1832 registrar-rounds of data, including details of 108 759 individual consultations and 169 307 problems/ diagnoses.
The demographics of the participating registrars and practices are presented in Table 1 .
Of the problems/diagnoses, 8626 (5.1% (95% confidence interval (CI) 5.0-5.2)) were associated with the patient seeing a GPN. This equated to a GPN being involved in 7.5% (95% CI 7.4-7.7) of all GP registrar consultations.
The most common problems/diagnoses for which a GPN saw a patient are presented in Table 2 . When a problem/diagnosis was classified by an ICPC-2plus chapter, the most frequent chapters were 'general and unspecified' (28.0%), 'skin' (22.2%), 'respiratory' (15.8%) and 'cardiovascular' (8.7%).
GP registrars organised follow-up with a GPN for 1.5% (95% CI 1.4-1.5%) of the problems seen. Of these, 37.7% (95% CI 35.8-39.6) of patients were seen by the GPN as well as the registrar at the index consultation. The most common problems/ diagnoses for which follow-up with a GPN was organised are presented in Table 2 .
Associations of GP registrar, patient and practice factors with having a GPN involved in managing a problem/diagnosis are presented in Table 3 and predictors in the logistic regression model of having a GPN involved in managing the problem/ diagnosis are presented in Table 4 .
In the adjusted model, patient age (age <15 years is associated with greater involvement of a GPN than age 15-64, but with less involvement than age 65), male sex (odds ratio (OR) 0.78, 95% CI 0.73-0.82, for female sex), Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status (OR 1.37, 95% CI 1.08-1.74) and NESB (OR 1.25, 95% CI 1.10-1.43) are significantly associated with being seen by the GPN, as is the patient being new to the practice (OR 1.53, 95% CI 1.35-1.73).
Registrar variables associated with the patient being seen by the GPN are being in term 1 of training (OR 0.88, 95% CI 0.78-0.99 for term 2 vs term 1) and training with RTPs 3 and 5 (OR 1.33, 95% CI 1.06-1.68, and 2.19, 95% CI 1.42-3.39, respectively).
The practice variable associated with seeing a GPN was larger practice (OR 1.30, 95% CI 1.16-1.47).
Problem/diagnosis variables associated with seeing a GPN were presentation with a new problem/diagnosis (OR 1.22, 95% CI 1.15-1.31), the problem/diagnosis not being chronic (OR 0.56. 95%CI 0.51-0.61) and there being fewer problems dealt with at the consultation (OR 0.58, 95%CI 0.55-0.61 for each extra problem).
Discussion

Main findings and comparison with existing literature
We found GPNs to be involved in 5.1% of problems/diagnoses managed by GP registrars and in 7.5% of GP registrar consultations. While there are no comparable studies of GP registrars, this modest figure closely compares with 5.0% and 7.4%, respectively, for problems and consultations involving GPNs or Aboriginal health workers in a national study of established GPs. 21 We found that problems/diagnoses managed by GPNs were most commonly 'general and unspecified', 'skin', 'respiratory'
and 'cardiovascular'. The findings of Joyce and Piterman in a study specifically of Australian GPNs 9 were broadly similar: general and unspecified (35.4% vs 28.0% in the present study); skin (20.0% vs 22.2%); cardiovascular (11.0% vs 8.7%); and respiratory (8.7% vs 15.8%). The studies, however, are not directly comparable as Joyce and Piterman included GPN consultations not conducted in collaboration with a GP.
Our finding that a large proportion of GPN-patient contacts concerned immunisations (25.9%) may partly explain the association of GPN consultations with patient age of less than 15 years. These findings compare with a previous Australian GPN-specific study, 9 which found immunisations to be the reason for encounter in 11.4% of consultations. Immunisations were provided in 22.0% of consultations involving a GPN in a study of established Australian GPs. 21 Our findings regarding patient demographics associated with seeing a GPN are of particular relevance. Previous evidence suggests patient preference for, and satisfaction with, nurse-led care is associated more with patient characteristics than with doctor or nurse characteristics. 22 We found GPN consultation to be associated with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander status and NESB, suggesting that GPNs play a role in extending care to these under-served groups with particular health needs. Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander A Due to analysis at problem/diagnosis rather than consultation level, frequency tables should be interpreted with caution. Reported frequencies at the problem/diagnosis level may not reflect observed frequencies at the subject level.
B
Frequencies for continuous variables analysesd at consultation level.
Australians experience poorer health than other Australians.
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Patients from NESB have also been found to receive poorer healthcare than those of English-speaking background. 24 Chronic disease management is of central importance to the healthcare of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patientsendocrine, metabolic and nutritional disorders contribute to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people's mortality at 6-7 times the non-Indigenous rates. 23 Chronic disease management by GPNs has been found to be acceptable and feasible, 1 25-27 and is strongly advocated. [28] [29] [30] Thus in this important area, the attributes of GPNs can be seen to be a good fit with the healthcare needs of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.
However, considering the wider patient population, we found chronic disease problems/diagnoses to be negatively associated with involvement of a GPN. Furthermore, involvement of GPNs was associated with fewer problems/diagnoses being addressed in the consultation, suggesting that these patients may be more straightforward, less complex, presentations. Though there have been various changes to Medicare benefits related to Australian GPNs and chronic disease management, making analysis complex, 28 funding methods seem to be a major barrier to GPNs fulfilling their potential role in meeting community needs for chronic disease management and patients with complex comorbidities. 13 While chronic disease was negatively associated with seeing a GPN, the patient being new to the practice and the problem being new were both positive associations. While some of this effect may be explained by first immunisation contacts with infants, another possible explanation is that GPNs take a role in triage, a key GPN function. 12 The finding that GPN consultations are more likely to occur in larger practices may well reflect the greater ability of larger practices to sustain full-time GPN cover and other logistic issues. Solo GPs have particular financial and practical barriers to employing GPNs. 31 But an Australian study found that the GPN's function as 'an agent of connectivity' to be particularly prominent in small-and medium-sized practices. 12 Connectivity is a central GPN role, encompassing triage and pivotal linkage in practice function and cohesion, and 'a key determinant of organisational resilience' (p. 92). 12 The lesser prevalence of GPN consultations in smaller practices in the present study may represent lost opportunities for connectivity in those practices which would arguably benefit most from it.
We found that GPNs have a greater role in the practices of some RTPs than others, after adjusting for other variables including size and rurality of the practice. This suggests substantial geographic variability in the uptake of GPNs within practices. The reason is not clear, but is likely to reflect the regional general practice culture and, possibly, the role of enablers such as Medicare Locals (now replaced by Primary Health Networks as regionally-based organisations of GPs and other primary care clinicians).
Strengths and limitations
Being the first Australian study, to our knowledge, to examine the associations of GPN involvement in general practice consultations is a strength. As is the large number of independent variables we have collected, enabling a fine-grained examination of this issue. A major strength of this study, compared with previous studies in the field, is our response rate of 95.1%, particularly high for studies of GPs. 32 A limitation is that, unlike a previous Australian study of GPN consultations, 9, 15 we examined only office-based GPN consultations (not home or nursing home consultations) in which a GP clinician also saw the patient. Of GPN consultations involving a GP, 98.3% are office-based. 15 For office-based GPN consultations, 76.4% occur with GP involvement. 15 Thus, our findings are generalisable to office-based GPN consultations involving a GP clinician rather than to GPN consultations overall.
A further limitation of this study is that we have extensive coverage of patient, registrar, practice and consultation independent variables, but not of GPN demographic variables.
Implications for practice, policy and future research
Our results regarding the prominence of GPNs in the care of those groups potentially marginalised in healthcare provision (Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander and NESB patients) is encouraging and of considerable importance. However other findings suggest that the potential contribution of GPNs to community healthcare of chronic and complex disease is not being realised in GP registrar consultations. The geographic variation in uptake of GPNs and the appreciable difference in use of GPNs between small and large practices again suggest lost opportunities for team-based care.
Addressing these disparities will be a complex task. Medicare remuneration policies will be an essential part of any approach, but practice-and individual clinician-level approaches will be equally important. There is an obvious role for primary health networks, as grass-roots regional multidisciplinary organisations, to facilitate GPN contribution in their regions. GP registrars, being at a formative stage in developing clinical behaviours, are an appropriate group to engage with in educational initiatives around optimal integration of GPN roles into clinical practice.
To inform the required policy and practice actions, further research should investigate means of supporting GPNs in smaller practices and further define and characterise geographic variability in GPN uptake.
Conclusions
We have demonstrated the prevalence and associations of GPN consultations with the patients of GP registrars. The associations with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander patients and NESB patients suggest GPNs may be helping to address the healthcare needs of these under-serviced groups. But, given the match of GPN skills and attributes to the needs of patients with chronic diseases, GPNs may be underutilised in chronic disease care. The geographic variation in uptake of GPNs also suggests scope for greater use of GPNs Australia-wide.
